OXFORD PONY CLUB
Amberley Cup Team Dressage
24th September 2017
This form is to be completed if you wish to be selected for a position in the above event
(If necessary a trial will be held to choose the team at the PC grounds at Oxford, time and
date to be advised. Test will be advised at a later date)
12 years and under - 14 years and under
16 years and under Under 21 years
We require a maximum of four riders – on e in each group or minimum of three riders. You can
ride in a group above your age but not below. You can only ride one group above your age.
The five rally rule applies. It is possible that we may be able to have more one team if sufficient
interest ( Hope we can have two teams!)
By completing this form you are committing to attending the trial if held, and any practices
involved, keeping your pony in a condition fit enough to compete and attending the event. Please
remember this is a team event and you have a commitment to your team members not to let them
down unnecessarily. Only very serious illness/injury should prevent you training/attending.
Please return the form to Michelle asap to register your interest.
I would like to take part in the trial to be considered for selection for a place in the Amberley Cup
Dressage Tam or teams.
Name __________________________________ Horse/Pony____________________________
DOB of rider_____________________________Ph number_____________________________
Please tick the box below:
I am available to ride at any level
I am available to ride at any level but I would prefer __________________
I am available to ride at ________________________ level
Dressage competition Results (on mount that you intend to trial on)
Include all recent dressage results from dressage and ODE
Date Event Score Placing (if any)

I understand that I may be required to attend a trial to be considered for the team and that I must
also attend any extra training if held. I also understand that I must keep my pony in a condition fit
enough to compete.
Signed_______________________-Rider _________________________________Parent
I give permission for _________________ to be considered for selection and confirm that they are
available to ride at the event on the24th September 2017

